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prayers arc answered and—bend down, 
and let me touch your face—I cannot 
see you,- but I may feel.”

The hand creeps over Jack’s face— 
hew it thrills him—then a feeling of 
horror strikes to his soul—Aleck has 
said he could not see. Have they 
turned out his eyes In torture ? It is 
a favourite method of revenge among 
the Turks.
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SВУЗНг' " f irvr.t Ileavon ! you are not blind, 
out your

with
Aleck—they have not put 
eyes ?” he cries.

“ No, no, it is the darkness I com
plained of. I know you %re Jack now, 
and I thank God for the fact of yoqr 
coming. You can now carry the news 
of my fate home to Avia.”

“ Carry fiddlesticks ! 1 came here to 
take you away with me, and I’m going 
to do it to-morrow night if I have to 
blow the whole castle of the Pasha to 
pieces.”

“ That would be joy Indeed, but I 
am afraid you cannot do it, Jack. You 
will be caught and put to death—we 
could never quit the country. Better 
leave me to my fate.”

“ Don’t bother your head about that. 
Rest assured that when Jack Evans 
decides to do a thing mountains won’t 
halt him. Out of this you come in an
other night dead certain. I’ve made 
all preparations, old fellow, and we'll 
soon be beyond the Jurisdiction of Mr. 
Turk.”

“ You give me new life—already I 
seem to sniff the salty air of liberty. 
Yes, I will go with you, and if we suc
ceed I shall take you to Avis—you re
member how often I have talked of 
her—she shall reward you for your 
noble devotion to her Aleck.”

Jack’s heart beats like a trip ham
mer—the words seem so prophetic that 
he laughs merrily.

“ Aleck, old man, I’ve got the start 
of you there. Avis and I are good 
friends—it is as much fqr her sake as 
your own that I am here now.”

“ Avis—you know her ?” surprised 
and delighted.

“ Know her—yes, and love her with 
all my heart and soul,” earnestly.

“ Thank God for that—it is what I 
have longed and dreamed for In the 
past.
where is she now ?”

“ We met in a picture gallery at 
Madrid—she was at the bull-fight, and 
saw me get away with a black devil 
of a toro that had flung the regular 
matador out of the ring. Some strange 
adventures followed, and we have be
come very good friends, Indeed—sworn 
allies in the design of rescuing 
Aleck Morton from the hands of the 
wily Turk.”

“ She Is here ?”
“ Tes, in Stamboul, ready to lend 

any assistance in her power, to show 
her love for you. 
be said—I must go now. 
ready to-morrow night ?”

“ Ready—the minutes between will 
be years,” breathes the poor prisoner.

“ Well, good-by until then, old fel
low. Take care how you descend. 
Have your trunks all packed ready for 
a sea voyage,” a squeeze of the hand, 
and Doctor Jack turns away with tears 
In his eyes, for this meeting has af
fected him in a most extraordinary 
manner.
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along the wall to a certain spot, casts 
it from him. Having once upon a time 
been a cowboy in Texas, he knows how 
to handle a rope—every trick in that 
line is familiar to him, so that it only 
requires a few throws in order to 
fasten the noose above.

Jack tries it, his weight does not dis
lodge the rope, and he mounts upward 
hand over hand, with the agility of a 
Jack Tar. Reaching the top of the 
wall, he waits for Achmed, who is 
longer coming, and whom he is com
pelled to assist by an energetic pull. 
The descent is easy enough, and pre
sently they stand in the garden. Jack 
makes a note of the spot, by means 
of a cypress tree that leans toward the 
wall, and thus feels sure of finding it 
again in case of a hurry, for there is 
no telling what adventure may befall 
them ere they again see the outside of 
those walls. *

He has made inquiries of the Turk 
with regard to the truth of the rumour 
that a pack of fierce hounds from the 
steppes of Siberia, accustomed to pull
ing gaunt wolves down, are let loose 
in the Pasha’s gardens at nightfall. 
Achmed can attest to the presence of 
the dogs, for that day he saw them in 
their kennels, but he believes it is in
tended that the fierce brutes shall only 
be allowed their liberty on certain oc
casions, and that the report has been 
circulated by means of the newspapers 
and hodjas or school teachers who read 
them aloud in the cafes, in order to 
’righten people who -might be tempted 
to climb -the walls and enter the 
Pasha’s grounds. The one experience 
Abdallah had with inquisitive foreign
ers, when one of them so nearly ran 
off with the prize flower of his harem, 
iias been a lesson to him.

Passing among the trees, represent
ing many countries, and along wonder
ful flower beds, that in the daytime 
present a gorgeous spectacle. Jack and 
Ids companion draw near the white 
walls of the palace, which is built 
something aftei* the manner of a mos
que, having a dome, and several mina
rets alongside.

A great snarling from one quarter 
tells where the Siberian hounds are 
held fin leash, and Jack puts one hand 
to where he has his faithful revolver, 
for should these brutes get loose, they 
would overtake them long before they 
could reach the .friendly wall at the 
point where tlie rope dangles, and a 
terrible encounter must task the prow
ess of the American adventurer to the 
utmost. Still, not a twinge of fear 
goes through his heart—the man does 
not know its meaning, and has faced 
many a danger even more dreadful 
without flinching.

Now they reach the Avail of the 
marble palace, and Achmed turns to 
get his bearings, so he may load his 
benefactor to the spot where he saw 
the grating over the dungeon in which 
the ” dog of a Christian ” is immured.

“ This way,” ire 
follows without a word—they get down 
on -hands and knees, and inch by inch 
crawl along, making not the faintest 
sound by means of which their pre
sence can be discovered.

It is exciting work, even if silence 
does mark their progress, for they are 
on the grounds of the man who hates 
Doctor Jack with all the vemon of his 
eastern nature, and, once discovered, 
their position will be one of extreme

Jack chuckles as he thinks of Adbal- 
lah Pasha, fretting and fuming over 
some small delay en route—if he only 
knew what the “ Christian dogs ” tvero 
up to how he would tear his hair and 
gnash his teeth in impotent rage. 
Somehow the thought encourages the 
American, and gives him new vim to 
go at the business in hand.

He $ees Achmed come to a dead halt, 
and crouch Ioav. Has the faithful fel
low found the granting ? Are they 
over the dungeon Avhere poor Aleck 
languishes ? Jack is about to speak 
when a sound falls on his ear. He is 
rooted to the spot, for it is the soft 
voice of a woman he hears. Looking 
beyond the Turk, he now sees a white 
robed object close to the ground, and 
as it moves, he realizes that here is 
the source from whence emanates the 
sounds he has heard.

Both men are crouching Ioav, their 
heads are near the earth, which is a 
splendid conductor of sound, hence 
they can hear plaingly. It is a female 
beyond, and her voice is like the rip
pling of the brook in the forest, soft, 
mellow and musical. Jack has only 
once before heard such a voice, and it 
was here on the Bosphorus. ,

Can this be Sady, the lovely .houri 
with whom bold‘Aleck fell in love and 
to rescue Avhom he placed himself in 
his present terrible condition ? Jack’s 
mind goes back to the scene on the 
border of the Bosphorus, Avhen last he 
saAv this enchantress, and he decides 
in the affirmative.

What is she doing here ? It is folly 
to ask—love, blind god the ugh he may 
he accounted generally, is keen of eye. 
and Sady has not only discovered 
where the one she loves is incarcerat
ed, but has also found a means of 
communicating Avith nlm.

Even as they look she rises and 
glides away in the direction of the 
harem, and th« last words they hear 
her drop through the grating are in 
English :

“ I will come if I live, Aleck.”
Jack is tempted to stop her, but fears 

lest she may be surprised Into crying 
aloud, and bringing upon the scene 
wine of the Pasha’s janizaries, renin- 
ants or descendants of the famous 
band which was broken into fragments 
many years before. Their business is 
with Aleck, and the beauty whose face 
has drawn him into this dire serape 
could be barred out of the question al
together.

Achmed no longer holds back, now 
that the girl has glided away, and In
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another minute Doctor Jack Igis his 
hands resting upon the grating that 
lies between Aleck Morton and liberty 
—between the fair Avis and his 
waiting heart. Instinctively he feels 
the bars to test their resisting quali
ties, and smiles as he remembers the 
mighty strength that lies in his own 
sturdy arms and Herculean shoulders. 
If it comes to a tug of war, he does 
not doubt but that he will be able to 
tear the whole grating out, and thus 
insure an opening for Aleck to pass 
through

Achmed says nothing, but goes a lit
tle farther on—the faithful 
^ould mount guard while Jack holds 
his conversation with the man in the 
dungeon, so that he may warn them 
in time should any one approach.

It would be hard to define the feel
ings of the American, as he crouches 
low and puts IVs head near the grat
ing to listen. Surrounded by the many 
things that remind him of the fact pf 
his being in a Turkish garden, and a 
garden of a bitter enemy at that, ne 
yet remembers that he is Jack Evans, 
and his friend the brother of the girl 
he loves, lies in a dungeon below.

Listening intently, he can hear no 
sound—all is as silent as the
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Were It a tomb he hangs over, it could 
not be more desolate and still—truth to 
tell, it із a living tomb for the wretch
ed prisoner of the Pasha.

Jack can stand it no longer—he must 
speak, and know the worst, 
presses his face close down 
cruel bars, and whispers :

“ Aleck !”
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CHAPTER XXL

Time Is valuable to Jack, and really 
there Is nothing more to say to his 
friend. He has already forgotten all 
about Sady, nor does she come Into 
his calculations ; but It would have 
saved him some future trouble had he 
figured on her In the game.

He makes a sign to Achmed, who 
knows the Interview Is at an end, and 
once more leads the way along the pal
ace foundations, with the intention of 
reaching the wall at the point where 
the friendly hope hangs.

Jack has a dozen things upon his 
mind, and is endeavouring to solve a 
certain puzzle, when something hap
pens to arouse him. The Siberian wolf- 
dogs burst out Into so fierce a clam
our that one can almost Imagine they 
have slipped the leash, and are 
nlng loose. This sound gives Jack a 
start, and he glances 
Achmed trembling Just in front, as 
though he has looked upon a ghost.

“ Senor Jack !” comes--tn^ a soft 
voice, as if from the very palace wall.

The American does not restrain the 
cry that bubbles to his lips—he recog
nizes that voice, and yet can hardly 
believe his senses. Those soft tones 
he listened to in the flower mart of 
Barcelona, again while the nun from 
Gerona bent over his wounded form, 
then at the bull-fight In Madrid, and 
later when the train stopped at the 
station, and the seeming peasant boy 
warned him of the danger beyond 
Logrono. Yes, It is, Indeed, Mercedes, 
but what in the name of Heaven does 
the Spanish beauty here—hn has fond
ly believed she still searches Paris 
for him.

So he 
to theF. а ШТЕЙШ, CHATHAM,Hgj

иЛегспа<И T-iiloi Keeps constantlyThe sound seems to steal down into 
the awful daikness of the dungeon, but 
no reply comes back to greet him. Jack 
listens for a minute, and then tries 
again, this time in a louder key.

He believes he hears a rustling sound 
—on the Instant he imagines it is the 
clanking of chains, Achmed has not 
said anything abiut Aleck

on^hsndfulllines otlOlotha
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sai* being
weighted down this way, and a feeling 
of actual horror seizes Jack at the 
verv thought.

He conceives an Idea—In the old days 
when Aleck and he were chums they 
bad a secret little whistle used 
signal—It is easily given, and by a 
stranger might be mistaken for the 
r.ctes ..f some sleepy bird awakened 
at tt.e wrong hour. Jack smiles to 
nmemfcfr how history repeats itself— 
bow, when hundreds of years ago, In 
the times of the Crusades, the English 
king, Richard Coeur de Leon, was held 
captive by Duke Leopold of Austria irt 
the old castle of Durenstein, his faith
ful minstrel. Blondel, roaming all Eu
rope in search of his missing master, 
played and sang the familiar 
under the walls of the castle, and In 
this way discovered his king, who re
cognized the air he loved and the 
voice of Blondel.

He gives the signal whistle clearly— 
there is a distinct movement below, 
and then a groan. A voice breaks 
h-is ear, full of lamentation and misery 
—he can hardly realize it is Aleck who 
thus exclaims :
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“ Surely my dream is come true—my 
I imagine I hear 

sounds that in the nature of things 
cannot be. Let me 
calmly in the face—what does that in
dicate ? Am I to go mad ? Oh ! ye 
gods, it is a fate I have always shud
dered at. Anything but that. If he 
would only kill me outright I would 
thank him. but to die and yet live for 
years—what can I do to bring the end 
quickly ? If he would put me up and 
have a file of his soldiers shoot 
I would show him how an American 
boy could meet death with a laugh, but 
such a fate as this—I wonder if Avis 
will ever know—dear Avis—never to 
see her Aleck again—I hope she may
be happy in her ignorance of his cruel 
doom.”

Jack can stand it no longer—a great 
lump seems to have arisen in his 
throat as he lisions to the ravings of 
his friend i.i thy prison below.

“ Al'-rk !” ha calls, perhaps loud-.r 
than prudence may have dictated, but 
for the moment caution is a secondary 
matter with him—the querulous voice 
below ceases Vs murmuring.

“ Who calls me ?” asks the unseen 
Aleck, in a quivering tone of mingled 
hope and fear.

“ It із I—Doctor Jack.”
“ No. no, you deceive me—he is dead 

—they told me to—they swore it to 
me.” c.*:os the prisoner.

” Then they lied to you,” crioly re
plies Jack. ” Have you any means of 
climbing up here to this grating so we 
1 an talk ?” for he has a pre!tyr good 
lea that Aleck was close to Расі у at 
:e time she cooed* her farewell to him.

4 ■” Yes. yes, in a minute. Wait for me 
: -don’t go away, Jack, for God’s sake. 
I’m coming, indeed I am,” he talks 
constantly, poor fellow, as he labori
ously climbs the wall in a way he has 
arranged long ago, just as though he 
fears lest it shall all prove a delusion 

*and a snare . ” I have been up here
many a night looking at the stars and 
wondering if Avis were watching them 
then. Here I am at last—I was sure 
to get here—where are you, old fellow ? 
Ycu haven’t gone—you wouldn’t desert 
ycur Aleck ? Answer me, my brain 
will burst—answer, for Heaven’s sake.”

Jack does mdre—he seizes the hand 
that has been thrust through the grat
ing and squeezes it in both of his—ay, 
bends down and kisses it, and without 
„hame to his manhood, drops a scald-1 
ing tear upon it, as he realizes how 
.hin is Aleck’s once plump member.

“ Poor boy ! poor Alepk ! to think 
hat you have suffered here, while I 

earned the streets of IJgris with evqj-y 
txury that money could buy. I never 

'•earned that you were alive until 
i-.-ly when I learned certain things 

hat gave ne a clew, and I made all 
. aste to reach your side.”

lie caresses the thin hand as a 
mother might that of her sick child.

* I cun hardly believe my senses. Can 
it be you, indeed, Jack ? Then my

Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the very beet, 
also Japanned ьtamped and plain tinware in end- 

lew vaiiety, all of the beet etonk which і will 
sell low for uaah

Kola Wine, a d bxoeleior Bgg 

Preserver Always in 8took

The New ae le Drug Store
B Lee Strett Proprietor

,NeweneU*, Sep' 14th, (866.

Щ0Щ0:
8Bp
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To be sold at Public Auction on Friday, the 9th 
day of April, next, in front of the t*o*t Office in 
Chatham, between the hours of 12 noon and five 
o’does p.m.
All the right, title and interest of James Нчппау 

of, in end to all that certain lot, piece ur parcel o* 
laud and p еннеє* ні .unto, lying end being on tbe 
Southerly side oi the Napen River, in tbe ^Parish ul 
Gleneig, iu the County ul Northumberland, 
Province of New Brunswick ; bounded ou 
upper r Westerly side by lands formerly owned by 
James Hauuay Senior, deceased ; on the lower 
or Kaeteny side by land* iu the possession -of cue, 
Thomas vouuitoa ; in front or Nurthe ly by tbe 

River, and extenolng iu tear to the lull 
extent of the orig паї grant, and containing rOo 
acres more or less ; and was conveyed to the sain 
James Hauuay by Alexander Ferguson, by deed 
bearing date the 29th day of September, A. D. 
1871, and being tbe same land and premises on 
which the said James Натну at present resides.

The same having been seized by me under aud b, 
virtue of an execution issued o it uf the N .rihu.u- 
jDerisnd County Court by 
Iire »ai(i Je теє Haunay,

mind wanders. Almost on the in
stant he dismisses it—such a thing is 
impossible—Mercedes was not detain
'd in Paiis like the pasha, and there 
has rdally been nothing to prevent her 
following them in some clever dis-

look the truth
A.C. McLean Chatham.

Ш “u
The Chatham 
Incorporation Act.

Continued on 4th page.

Manchester House. salt! Napau
General Hews and tfotes.

The art of putt ng well into play mediocre 
qualities often begets more reputation than 
true merit achieves. —Rochefoucsld.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day:—South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Nea 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 da) s. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The tiret dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Wanauted by J. Fallen & Son.

Providence conceals itself in the details 
of human affairs ; but becomes unveiled in 
the generalities of history, —Lamartine.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and SwollenThroat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted tbe most 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. War 
anted by J. Fallen & Son.

Stir kata I Blankets ! B’ankete I

Tbe evenings are bee mlng oool and oar honee- 
keepers are bjgtnniog ter think toer will need new 
blanket». We have )ои received 8 ca»ee of 
Canadian H «no-made an wood bUnkdte «ftich are 
Bsidnf at ve у tow figures 

Films range from 82.60 to І6.00 per p dr. 
dp*dal:-Oar 7 ib. all wool blankets же $4.6 > 

par. ! air are splendid va-ue

ЇЩr *• For Sale at
William T. Harris against

JOHN sHlRREFF, 
Sheriff of North amuerland County 

Sheriff’s Office Newcastle, this 19th 
day ui December, A. D. l89d.

JOSEPH M. HUDDOCK. PROPRIETOR T ADVANCE OFFICEI H
E

E Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete

law KittiKK», 'HDUte AVU I.4TH IHIIII'KS It ST 
DU' or ALL ПІХЖІРІ loss.

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS

M. W S. LOG G IE C>. LlMirKD.

25 CENTS.SHERIFFS SALE ! 1

Lime For Sale To" be sold at Public Auction on Saturday, 
ay uf Aoril next, iu front of the Post Offi 

Chatham, between tbe boa s of 12 noon and 
o’clock p.m.
All the right, title and interest of James Oate- 

of, in and to all that certain lot, piece or par 
cel of land situate lying and. being in the 
Parish of Nelson, in -he County of Northum
berland aud Province of New Brunswick ano 
bounded aa follows to wit Beginning at a Map e 
tree «landing at the houtneaeterlv atgle of lot 
number «єveu, gianted to John Kent. Junior, at 
tbe head of Napan River, thence' Noith 21 degree*, 
West fl ty ehaii a; thence North sixty-nine degrees, 
East twenty chain* ; thence south twenty-one de
grees. Beat fifty chains ; thence South aixty-ui *e de- 
grers. West twenty chain* to toe piece 01 heg nniug 
containing 100 acres more or less, end distinguished 

minier tlity nine at t e heed of Naoau tti.er 
і tu Thomas Oates now deceased, oy 

February A D 1876, and 
m;nea on which the said

of land «ituete in the 
haitum, in the coun y 

r tilled *o Hie.,ard Hutcuinon, and kuuwu 
and duniuguuned as lot nu<uonr 60 at the neal of 
the Napan ttivsr aiereaud. and coûtainlug 10J acres 

or less, as by reference to said grant w.ll 
more fully end at large appear.

Also, ail other the lauds, tenements, heredita
ments auu premises ot tne «aid Js OcS Oates w.iau 
soever or wheresoever situate in toe said County 
of Northumberland. The same navmg been sotted 
by me, under and by virtue of exeritious issaeii out 
uf the Northumberland County Court by Janies 
dowry ami by Leonard W. Jobuatou, agonis, the 
■aid James Oates.

the 10th 
cefilu TINSMITH WORK.

The subscriber begs to inform his friends and 
the genei al pul-llc that he has reestablished him- 
seif in the business of a general

Tinsmith and Iron Worker
In the shop opposite thi IV. T. Harris .tore, 
Cm,ard street, C liai ham.

lie makes a specialty of

RE - LINING STOVE - OVENS
and introduces a

DOUBLE PLATE BOTTOM
fo/e* вЯ,ц0 M l^e ueu*l «ingle plate Is put in

General repairs, as well as new work promptly 
executed. r *

АрРІУ »

THE МАВШИ*bÜLPHIT* FIBRE CO. LTD.

NOil'Œ OF BF L TO THE 
LE9t<L5'r0RG.

sauem plans ш азтпсАтаа ртахгашго on application

Affectation naturally counterfei’a those 
excellences which are placed at the great
est distance from possibility of attainment.— 
Johnson.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY and was grante 
le-tors patoutd 
being the laud* and 
Jnuiu# vraies at

Also, al, that o tirer tract 
Pariane* of Nelson and C 
aforesaid

gT ~ Notice to he «by given th % bill «rill be lut -oduc- 
at the next es* i.m of nte U>"-a U*ri •toW'-e. to 

v.,:: ooottnoe 44 h V etorit Ctia* er 88, mtiiule-l “or act 
to euneuli are and a «wed the several «eu reUti 
to the »«wh West Boom витрату" and ail 
«m u thereto. In lores for the tar her term of 
twenty Venn after the exulratiou o' the said act. 

Mmaatie, let Dec.. 1896.

dited to h
18

oreacut roe id7 0NuX.Æ,
Betwesn Vrel.r'oton aiuthsm *ad

LossUvUle.

until further notiee, trains «rill гаг on the above
A Wonderful fleih Producer.

Oeaneetlcg with L 0.X This is the ittle given to Scotts Emu 
ніоп of Cod Liver Oil by many thousand 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritions 
properties, but c restes an appetite for food 
Cee it and try your weight. Scott’s Kmul. 
non is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00

ALLAN HITCH IF.
President a. W. Boom Co. JOHN DUFF.

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read (up) 

EXPRES

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down) 

EXPRESS
0-0X27Gt NORTH.

EXPhSSS,

10.10 ••
10.36 " 
lu.65 ”
1L16 ••

MIXEDFOR SALE. MIXED
6 60a m W t 50 Р.Ш . Fredericton.... 12 16 ar. 4 00pm

.......Olbeon, .... 12 12 3 67
..Marysville,... 12 «Ю 

..CrossCreek, .. 10 47 

...Boiestown,... 9 86

“} {eSîî «“ {
. .Bl ekvUto,... 7 40 
..Chatham Jet . 6 45 j 8 20 
....Nelson ...
. ..Ubaiham ..8 1* 7 20
• • Luggimlle Lv в 00 am 7 uO a in

Mixed 
1.15 p. m 
1.86 '•

0' u Chatham, 
Nelson
чг. Uhatham Jane, 
uv. « «•
Nolsm ,

THE MEQJCAL HALL2 537 00 3 40: 3 007 20 1.55

tow* of CkalhMS. now occupied by J. C. T.
‘............. ...... : J McCollum

For isms and particulars apply to
TWEEUl** BENNETT.

Ohstham, 87th July, 1884.

{ t * '_________ ________ ____

1 60: 4 078 60 2.4612 80 
11 15 
11 10

6 0610 16 
1116 
11 20
18 36 pm 7 10

ar) 18 03
* 18 07

8.06
3.26

€rood nature is the very air of a good 
mind, tbe sign of a large and generous 
soul, and the peculiar soil in which virtue 
proftpers.—Good ma n.

Itch, on human or animals, cured in 3 
minutes by Woodfod’s Sanitary Lotions- 
Warranted J. Fallen à Sod.

JOHN tiHIRREFF, 
Sheriff of Northumberland County. 

Sheri (Ta Office Newcastle, this 18th 
day of December A.D.

BATH GLOVES
AND MITS.

SPONGES

9 40
1 30

o-oxjho- sottt:2 00 lv A4J JO
1896.Mixed

3.20 a. ro. 10.00 a. m.
3 40 10 20 “
4.00 M
4 25 •*
4.46 
6 96 “

8 20 7 40
8 40t 40

Nelson
»r. ‘ffiathamJumtion 

Lv. “ *•
Nelson

8 568 00 ar NOTICE.10 40 ,r
11 16 ” 
1136 •* 
1L66 p. m.

POX ISbtoe
tv 8.00 m............... Blsckvill* ....
ar8 60 ‘ ................Indian

The above Table is made op on Bas tern standard time. 
The traîna bet

INDIANTOWN BRANCH. p.,r sui'vbv
............ ar 6 60 m m
................ lv 4.16 ”on. e. J. £ H. SPROUL s beautiful .line of

cation w’V be 
the Provi

Notice Is hereby given that appll 
made to the Lestolative Assemply of- 
of New Brunsnrtck, at the next session thereof, for 
an act to incorporate a company to be called "The 
Upper South West Minuntehl Log Driving Com
pany”, and granting t, the company the exd 
right and priv lege of driving all timber, lugs a 
other lumber ll mt ng or coming down the South 
West Mirsmiebi River between tit-» “Forks’ ’, so 
called, and ‘Hayes’ Bor”, and of levying and col- 
tooting toils therefor from the respective owners of 
weh timber togs and other lumber, and conferring 
upon the ’em^axy all other powers nsaaily incident 
to driving corporations 

Dated tktolrst day of Fetruary, A. D. 1897.
j. h. Barry.

Solicitor tor Applicants.

/ TOILET SOAPSTo take for granted as truth all that is 
alleged against the fame of others is a 
species of credulity that men would blush 
at on any other subject. -Jane Potter.

There is some help for all the defect* of 
fortune ; for, if a man can not attain to 
the length of hit wishes, he may hare hit 
remedy by cutting of them shorter.— 
Cowley.

bam and Fredericton will also stop a nee atonal led at the folio «ri 
Stations- Deroy üding. Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmetord, Irey Kapi ls, Ü 
Carrol's, MeNamee'e, Ludlow, Astis Growing Clearwater, Portage Road,
Creek, Covered bridge, StouvUle, Durham, Nashwaak, Mauser’s Siding, Pesitiac.

B.USBOBO BON DENTISTS. Upper Black ville. 
Forbes’ Hiding, U from five cents to one dollar per oaks

ndPP#r tiroes
»«w Иж b, lb, Q.e

IttVU du ««Wiebto.
M 2*1» 0*4 B.bWr4 Celluloid
BS8&JS5.

JtTST

Mackenzie’s Medical Щ
CHATHAM, N- в.

_ ТГ.ІМ on L а В.ПШ throudb to dwtinitioui on Sands, Kxv
pîvriAVC -пшЛіі OhalbsmJunctlo* will the l. a RAILWAY 

tUM N ЬЬІШДЗ for til point, bdt «4 Wet, «4 ti fMrkbn with th- 
V W RtlbWtT lor aoutreu Md til notais lu the upper protlneunund with the c P. RAILWAY

 ̂ A “-**•eewi ^

іішТЇГ.*ІШ'г iS.

trains nte Sunday mornings

Alt work

1
НІКИМ, tieeî Managerr. a

Us, II, UM.
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